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mms we 5 3 Abe Lincoln” Hite Sells Aged Mother of Son Killed 
$11,436.70 Worth of War 73 > In First World War Honored 
Stomps In County Travels TSW] With Award of Silver Star 

HINT on how to feed vour girl in 
a blackout Feed her onlons and 

gtay on the beam 

INCIDENTALLY, the taste of an 
onion can be greatly improved--by 

merely adding a pound of steal: to 

it! 

General Montgomery has had dogens 

of proposals of marriage since his 

victorious March to the Sea, He may 
not be able to use a wife but Mont- 

gomery can always use a Ward! 

HEADLINE in the Yonkers Record 
says “Running Horse Meat. Events 

Start Monday." We hope the editor 

doesn't have to eat his words! 

BY THE WAY, did you hear about 

the fellow who went into a butcher 

shop and ordered fifty pounds of 
horse meat? “Shall I deliver it sir?” 

the butcher asked. “No,” was the re- 

tort, “I'll ride it home! 

WE'LL change the Japs' “Diet” to 

make the “t" silent—like in Die 

SUDDEN THOUGHT: “In the 

Senate ‘Factions’ speak louder than|,, 

words.” 

G-2 (Intelligence) Department 

Napoleon alwaysc wore a red shirt 
whenever he went into battle so that 

if he was wounded, his men wouldn't 

know it (Hitler should wear vel- 

ow). 

I LIKE Fred Allen's name for the 

women who'll take the place of men 

in lighthouses WICKS 

IF HIS commission as Brigadier 

General comes through, Mayor lLa- 

Guardia will lose two stars on his 

attomobile shield. He now flaunk 

three ali Brigadier is entitled onl 

to one 

HOWEVER, if he goes right to Af- 

rica, you'll probably see the first 

camel on record werring three stars 

GERMANY has a new law Insist- 
ing that women's skirts be shorter 

whether their limbs be bow-legged, 

knock-kneed or okeh-—proving that, 

Germany's on its last 

WITH gas rationing cut to 1’: gal 
ons a week, we know a gud 

be forced to go back 

plein firewater again 
nm A i — 

ODD AND 

CURIOUS | 

A TALL STORY | 
A pintesized drill sergeant i 

  

    

: 

reported 
begin basic training. “How high 

does the rhubarb get on your 

farm, Yardbird?” the drill ser- 
geant asked. “Can't tell till it 
stops growing,” Linhart replied. 

“Take my kid brother, Russell 

he's a Tech sergeant at Camp | 

Polk, and he's a half-inch high- 

er than me. Then there's my 

older brother, Bill. He's an in- 

structor at the army alr school | 

in Chicago. He's only a quarter 

inch taller than me, But we all 

kinda look to Paul to top the 

crop. He's only 16, and he's six 

feet, three inches already. Soon 

as he grows up, he's gonna join 

the navy.” Linhart dislayed a 

family hoto to establish his yarn 

as fact. 

i 

CENSOR'S FACE RED 
William J. Hillary's son asked | 

casually in a letter home from 

“Dad has some AWOL soldiers 

staying with him now,” Mother 

Hillary replied, just as casually 

from her home in Grand Rapids, 

Mich... Censors tipped off the 

t marshal, who asked Po- 

fies. {hief Frank O'Malley to in- | 

vestigate... O'Malley reported | 

Hillary's “hotel” was the city jail | 

Hillary the turnkey and his | 

“guests” were TOM an army | 

training school that uses the jail | 

as guardhouse, 
a———— 

THE CHAMP 
Everyone got into the spirit of 

the auction at the war bend din- 

ner, held in Raton, N. M. The 

, free extraction of two 

teeth, offered by a local dentist, 

was sold to the high bidder, who 

bought $3,100 in war bonds And 

he hasn't a single tooth. 

OUT OF SEASON, TOO 
“There's a time bomb in my 

yard!” an excited woman tele- 
phoned the sheriff's office at 
Great Falls, Mont. Deputy 
Sheriff Mike Quealy cautiously 

i 
i 
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ACCORDING to news dispatches Famous Impersonator of War-Time President 2’ 0. Mrs. Frances Bitner Receives Recognition of | 2 \ 
Tops Off Two Months’ Campaign by FY ( Von \&#>7 Son’s Bravery Who Died of Wounds a 

$1500 Sale to Mt. Eagle Man El i. Month Before Armistice 
Topped by a sale of $1,500 in war 

tamps to 8. R. McCartney of Mt. 

Fagle, last Thurslay, Abraham Lin- | 
coln Hite has completed two months’ 
ervice as Centre county's champion 

war stamps salesman. Made up so 

  

  March, $31.70: Stony Point grade rT— —_— TTT : A Bllver Btar, awarded to Pvt [sisters and a brother who share ir 
school, February and March, $5980: Pd i Lr 7 \ 9 Howard W. Biter Jlanchard boy (the pride of their mother at the most 
Stormstown grade school, February , ard , i» sy iF, y who died of shrapnel wounds while | recent recognition of his 

{ and March, $7440; Bandy Ridge 3 . fae ’ ; ; fighting on the Western Front aithe war. They : 

school, March, $560.60; Milesburg -N\ ha . iio a Vee , month before the Armistice in the | Lock Haven. Mr 
school, March, $03.05; Mt Eagl rR ur G0 ; / At! 3 Cel Inst World War, was sent recently | Beech Creek, ar a! 

that his already remarkable resem- | school, March, $563.80: Nittany school, ¢ w , Ws A to his mother, Mrs. Frances Bitner, | Cleveland, Ohl 
blance to his namesake is even more 
impressive, “Abe” has sold a grand | 
total of $11436.70 in stamps in the| 

county during the period 

bought $8,798.70, while sales to others 
in the county totaled $2,638. In his! 
report covering his first two month 

and March, $0275: Port Matild: iy y or & or £7 y i u t 
school, March, $267.06; Pleasant Gop ? " 

Of this amount, county Schools | 

: Howard schools, February } 3 ; 

salesman of the Centre county |g25740; Henderson school, March tig iid hy n ner the French Croix de Guerre, The | Wilrd class; was reported kille 
¥ 

March, $43.40; Oak Grove school - ” — nl Ei — Hr ; 1 Clinton county's Gol 
March, $50; Peru school, February 7 Ba o al > 5d) mothers, who will be 86 years of ¢ 

/ and who Repke wilh } { 

“ C v A oa 4 ia iter, Mrs. D. Russell Mader, 15 
hool, February and March, $311. =o : ok bei [1 MR a & Hamilton street, Lock ds In Navy Plane Crash 

2 / fi p & 14 3 [Pr The Sliver Btar Is America’s re. nd 

Potters Mills school, March, $83.9 : RT SIRE ¢ i gnition for an act of bravery which Robert William Kenney, 21, of Op- 

March, LA in Septeviber 1018 won for Pvt. Bit. | ©e0la, @viation machinist’s mal 

) 

War Savings Stafl, Abe lists the fol-|¢140.15: Hoy school, March, $50 IE ¢ i et : original order honoring the Blanch-| the crash of a heavy trans 

lowing schools and the amounts each 

contributed 
Hublersburg school, harin 
Lemont school, February and March he igned by Brigadier General nesdey night of 

ov March, $112.40; ard boy, only 23 when he wa near Flemington, New Jerse: 
  ’ wee 

chool 

Spring Mills high and grade $244 80: Millheim hool February ] ] B H Id | Phili b M Poore and was read early in Septem- | were six other men killed 

chools, Pebruary and March, $571.- | 1 March $744; Centre Hall oys e n ! Ips urg an ber, 1818, before divisions of the bri | @8sh. Kenney leaves hi 
90 Snow Shoe boroug chools, . #4) in which Pvt. Bi ser 1t | Alice Grace Kenney, of Osonc ebruary and Marcl T8060: Cross- . . .g gade in = rved ! 

March, $125556; Woodward borough | roa ehool. omni ad M Clothing Thefts Pioneer Citizen di ribed the act of bravery a 1. | Enlisted in December, 104] 

schools, February and March, $319.- ess 90. Crawford school, Februar 
85: Waddle grade school, February! 
and March, $40: Zion grade school, | 
March, $23.75: Yocum grade school, 

February and March, 215: Pine 
Grove Mills schools, February and 

March, $282.30 Rebersburg school, 

March, $868.95; Rockview chool 

February and March, $66.10 

Seller rade ool, February ar 

Rev. James Fulton 

Dies In Hospital 

Former U. B. ‘Conference Su- 

perintendent Had Been 

Ila Year 

Rev. James 8. Fulton, prominent 

minister of the United Brethren 
church and for 20 years superintend- 
ent of the Allegheny conference, died 
Thursday morning of last week at 
8:30 o'clock In Memorial hospital, * 

Johnstown, after an illness of a year 
He was well known in Bellefonte by 

reason of numerous visits 

Dr. Fulton was born October 28, 
1865. in Winterstown, York county, ¢ 
the son of Rev, A, E. and Elizabeth 
(Flinchbaugh’) Pulton He was 
educated In the public and normal 
sthools. 

Dr. Pulton received his quarterly 
license to preach in 1800 and in 1882 

{was licensed as a United Brethren 
minister. His first charge was at 
Glasgow, Pa. serving from 1801 to 

1803. Later he served at DuBois, | 
New Florence, Madison and Wilkins 
burg. In 1907 he was named first 
superintendent of the Allegheny 
conference, serving until 1827 

In 1833 Dr. Pulton became pastor 
of the Westmont United Brethren 
church, Jobnstown, retiring in 1837 

He was affiliated with numerous 
organizations of the church. His 

wife preceded him in death on No- 
vember 11, 1041, and he is survived 

by three children and five grandchil- 
dren. The funergl took place Sat- 

urday in Johnstown 
———— ——— 

$25,640.60 ASSISTANCE PAID 
IN COUNTY DURING MARCH 

In the twenty counties of North- | 
eastern Pennsylvania comprising | 
Region No. 4 of the State Treasury, | 
Scranton, $702,662.00 in Special As- | 
sistance was disbursed to persons re. 
ceiving Aged and Blind Pensions and 
for Aid to Dependent Children dur- 

ing the month of March, according 
ito G. Harold Wagner, State Treas- 
urer. For February a total of $806, - 
064.30 was distributed in this area to 
recipients in these classifications, 

Centre County residents in the 
groups receiving Special Assistance 
were paid a total of $2564060 in 
March divided as follows: Aged, $15. 

50490; Blind, $2020.00; Aid to De- | 
pendent Children, $8,124.70. Febru- | 
ary payments here totalled $26 533 40. | 
During the week just closed direct 
relief payments in Centre County 

aggregated $500.30. Payments for 
the previous week totalled $587.70, 
according to Mr. Wagner, 

May Pay in Advance 

Housewives may pay their points 

in advance for home deliveries of 
butter and cheese by dalrymen or 
salesmen. This was provided in an, 
OFA amendment intended to permit | 
deliveries during a housewife's ab- | 

po hed the hedge where she | “Cnce from home | 

sald someone had thrown the 

bomb. He pulled out a football. 
  

Engagement Announced | both 14, discovered a nest of 48 | 
James Hevner of Beech Creek, has snakes near the Reading Railroad | 

SE 

* Nest of Snakes 

Paul Easton and Jesse Huffman, | 

i 

announced the engagement of his station at Montoursville and killed | 

daughter, Miriam. to Pvt. Donald M. 

Kitchen, son of Mr. and Mrs, Uriah 

Kitchen, of Beech Creek township. 

them all. They varied in length | 
from six to 22 inches and were of | 
various species, 

  

Jeffers Sees Ample Rubber By ~~ 
. End of Year To 
Rubber Director William M. Jef- 

fers told Congress last week that 

synthetic rubber production should 

begin to provide enough tires by the 

end of 1943 to keep the nation’s 27.«| tion of snythetic plants, although & and Leonard A. Engleman, Lock of the Bell 1 ‘ i : ‘ 5 » weather? 

000,000 cars rolling. {little behind schedule now, should | graven, were each fined $30 and costs \ A~1 like some timothy in a mix 

“Testifying before a Senate Agri- 

culture Subcommittee investigating 

the emergency gauyulé rubber pro- 

gram, he said most of the land set 
aside for cultivation of the shrub 

fs being returned to food produc- 
  

> » Keep Cars Rolling 
tion “because the rubber situation | 
does not justify taking food crop] 

land to plant guayule.” i 
He termed the emergency plant- 

ing a “gamble” and said construc- | 

be caught up by the end of the year. | 

“let's get synthetic rubber and 
quit gambling” he said, “If we get 
on schedule we will produce suf«| 
ficlent, synthetic to keep the cars in 
service.” 

College Junior High Schoo 

$112.50 Fishing Creek 

i Bellefonte, R. D. 3. and G. L. Rich- | pactor Shigley discussed such im- taken to thie Private Hospital for | Creek and Mill Hall, held Sunday | 

——— ———— 
I ——— y 

July 23 {and March, $106; Chester Hill school, | ()4 > r Y : » Scotty E 87. Recalls Family 1 3, 1018, at ) y 

March, $153.10 Clinton County Youths Are Scotty Erb, 87, Recalls Family, 0 “58 “0 oo br "Hear. NO Coupons, No 
Charged With Woolrich Brought First Cook Stove quarters Company 

Decker school, February, March 
$172.05 Jlanchard school, Feb Ne Mills Stealing to Town : ; Bed and ig ro i os h LO n 4 Money; 2 Jailed 

and March $362.45; Boalsburg 
. ' a bbs. ae become agocidentally ign 1 fe p na 

Charges of burglary and larceny ; Las! radia) Phi psu ume Hime the horses sttachea to! Youths Held in Williamsport 
dnst two 18-year-old youlh nd | Dally Journal contained the [0llow undid af " Hap 

he wagon which wa oaded h 
other bo inder Uae Juvenile | INE write-u if one of it slcle st ti oo) uh * " ‘ “i A Jail in Default of 

March, $85.95; Brush Valley school) .. or 18 report Fridav's Lock Hay- | Zens irenaces and ober ammunition Bail 

March, $50: Coburn school ap. 1 nx ame frightened and started to run i 

$145.60; Centre Hall school 
. 

$51; Centennial school, March, $83.- 

B5: Central City school, March, 
£346.65: Clark school, March, $61.60 

February and March S17.00, Bt 

3 a, ale climaxe " an Ia It was exactly 87 years ago to it y were prevented by Pvt 
ive investigation conducted by Pvt. ¢ ay, and this is no April Fool's joke r. There Were several officer No money and no cout 
Vincent G. Burkhart ‘ ne Btate | that Rearmas . A i Ay; eX o + A ary On ala 10 oou 
vi Ww , b. Burk to the LE Lost Winfield Scott Erb arrived ib and men in the immediate vicinity 
Motor 0, allowing the isa p- Phillpsburg to become a permanent (of the wagon at the time, and Pvt. Lycoming county and 

C R hool. Pet §2¢ pearance since last fall of several) resident Bitner's prompt action and excellen Jummer cottage oom 
herry Run school, February, $35: hundred dollars 1 © rchan- “ 4 iat J 

As ro! Anat 4 hool, Fel a AT ert ry ge ars worth of ry ai! i “At the time of his arrival, he was | judgment exercised at the immediate * Farrington, Jr 
AATONSHDUrR OO; ruary ana; dis rom the y] #4 ¢ wy {11s ’ 

. 

Marc! $257 1° F " . M A 4 OI La Woolrich Woolen Milis | 5 jttle white-baired boy accom- risk of his and Gayle 
March, $2 ); Foust school, March, | at Woolrich : : 4 : " 91 RInar tn ‘ h 

Bie 4 . Cy Woolrich _ ipanying his ther, grandmother saved them from death serious mar, to the Count; 
$144.70 Axemann chool, March The two 18-vear-olds, Robert Egg land grandfather They came from | infury T 3 
$208.25 Clarence school, March. ler of 353 Past Pe strant Gn Mare! os Ee 4 A oot hunted i” 
AN Am ‘ ra ard y i er of 353 Fast Park str : L and Ga Hannah FPumnace, a distance of 17 It § The young men entered a plea of 
£172.05: Blanchard school, February pet Williams, of 45 East Church { AER oh fry " : ¥ ” ) r | ornate g p 3 y Dia Tipe t Fats " . miles, bu ty" recalls that it tinguish a true American soldier guilty before Alderman LeRoy G. Ed. 
and March $362 45; Boalsburg street, are in the county jail follow- i, . Rate # ten 4% ! » . ph " i Wy dw dl f > 
chool. February and March, $317.90 I” il yh Ald T itoak two days to make the trip who loses all thou ff himsell wards 10 charges preferred by : 

school *OUUAry and Marcin PE Ng” Nearing ww iore Alderman { eiwns Othors a n danger or when Motor Nios # g - 

State College Junior High School. | Mark Brungard, who held them fof The Erbs came in a covered wag- |» 1 9U0CE i " 3 Jiotos Fo ice Sm] Were Committe 
» 117 70 : " 4 oh i led BY two oxen The wagon: Guly calls The brigade commander Thursday in default of bail Pvt 
March, $112.70 the criminal court, They were com. Gi Pulled by two oxen 1€ WBRON | re . " veri -_ ot 244 ” ’ . takes Dleasire 3 pride In - Howard Kisn 8 s Motor Hong 

i mitiast 2a ia AR | " wis Olled with family members and takes Dieasure ahd pride in in ! er, State Motor Police 
Abe made his first selling appear- | nitted to jall without ball, alter ad- | "88 y § rides roe | IDUNICAUNE the circumstances to the is the prosecutor and arresting offi- 

brigade and expressing to Pvt. Bitner ©Oer 

oilne al an Oval servi 

“9 
own ife undoubtedly 

ance in Bellefonte Saturday night mitting the charges against them |bousehold goods. A blindfolded cow 
when he sold stamps at Murphy's | Two younger boys from Avis are also | was Hed to the back of the wagon 
Store between § and 9 p. m. His sales in the county jail while the seven! “The new arrivals double tripped y 1g the drove up to an Oval service station 
totaled $39.60 remaining boys, lied asked for 11 gallons of gasoline, then 

-- RHP : and in action on Oct. 2, 1918. In his hon- drive away without giving the atten. | 
. Le of their parents for appearances at Alle Run on the Port Matilda road or the Bitner-Bechde! Post, Ameri- dant coupons or money. 

ie Whi juvenile court They arrived In Philipsburg about | oon Legion, carries his name The pair is also charged with en 
Earns His ings | Wool shirts, caps, plilens, Wrouseis: 4 ghlosk tn the afternoon and moved In addition tn his mother, the fering the Steppe Bummer cottage in, 

* is bimini iii cannes | gy OHO rarments ere taken Tom inte the House on North Seoond volithy World War soldier has two either Nippenose or Porter Towne 

"the Woolrich mill by the boys. Bome street known as the Jim Black prop- A ¢ 3 ships and Wing miscellaneous ar. | 
| they kept for themselves, selling and erty At the time the town had Jess ticles having =a total value of $30 
giving away others, and & couple of (han 900 residents. The cook stove J H H The offenses are alleged to have oo- 

| the boys became so frightened after which the Erts brooght with them . . enszey curred March 27 
taking the articles that they burt- | ga. believed to be the first cook Di A C 1] a—— — 

ed Shem In ue furnace at the Lock lane in Philipsburg ies t 0 ege COL. SHOEMAKER REPORTS 
{ Haven High School ¥ r <1 p 

District Attorney Burrdt L. Haag! ~The little white-haired boy who : ON CHRISTMAS SEAL TOTAL 
'} sald this moming that the case is arrived April 1, 1856, is still here and | Played Important Part in De- ae 

" : : 1 Colonel  Hergy W. Shoemaker 
| * oi +. 4 Biz hair Is once again white, He still " i : ry Tf ! nrectically finished. as far as inves. {0c DAIr is once ag p Yeninsvivan rtlativine sums ; 
3 gp : - pn ‘actively conducts his business, a res- velopment of Residential Pennsylvania Christmas seal cl : tion is concerned. pr expects 10 - : 4 4 ¢ Hl ugg Fad 

S| oid 8 conference within a day or 18 17 West  Presqueisle Section BR ancy Cok aADpragi. 
Li 

lh vorth of Christma 

0 With Judge Henry Hipple and 0 seals were sold in the 1842 campaign 

lll NeliFeskntatires TT Sonph. bk Hana Fs $e} Thanking Pennsylvania newspap- 

nvestigating officers report that To Build Large Hangar JF OFA piv ihe was ot Hae GEVEL- ore for their cooperation, Col. Shoe- 
= some of the garments taken from the opment of a large part of residential payer cublisher of the Altoona Tri- 
= mill were not even finiahed, lacking bbe. said “most of 1 a 

111,000 Pennsylvania n Who have 
{been rejected for military service 

because of tuberculosis did not know 
illness forced him to resign ithey had the disease” He added 

from State College borough council “With at least 40.000 cases of tuber- 
early this year. culosis in the state the battle must 

The erection of the steel structure i gate College, died at his Hamilton 

a buttons for a 60x100-foot hangar. which will avenue home at 2:30 p. m. Wednes- 

L accommodate between 30 and 40 gay, March 31, 1843, following a five 
. Two-Year-Old Burned pian Hus been Nard at Boogie months’ {liness. He was 60 

: " 4. burg Alrport by the operators of the 4 
» ' %, 2-vear- daugh- ae Hi: 

ter of Mr ad Mis Harry Hopkins field. This will be the fourth hangar 
of Coudersport suffered burns about | on the finely appointed airport, ane 

a eising 4. ns «By far the largest. The structure will 
ue ot gon ht glotziing caught be of brick and steel and will repre- | Puneral services were held Batur- 8° on 

ye ad al lossburg State |TeNt an investment of about $35.- day afternoofl in charge of Rev. E.| > 

Jus tukient 0 surg da loan H. Jones, pastor of the State College Converts for Military Use. 
£ #1 pit . ] a ” $ Was A . iy | " ih - Presbyienidtl church Interment Was! The American Viscose Corp, has 

made in the Branch cemetery |announced a program of converting 
8 | atime —— 

Walker School Aged Woman Hurt Mr. Henssey for 22 years wos as- | about one-half of the manufacturing 
sociated with the Baldwin Locomo- | facilities of Lewistown plant, from 

A/C Eugene Shultz of the U g | Ends Night Class In Two-Car Crash tive Works in Philadelphia, When the production of regular viscose 

  

  

Army Air Corps, a former employe he retired from the engineering ficid | rayon yams to higher strength yarns 

of The Centre Democrat, was ad- : 

vanced to second leutenant last! Hold Last Discussion on “In- Removed to Lock Haven Hos- Miss Anne Hamilton, developed real been partially compieted. The com. 
week, after finishing his advanced : z Ineonsci estate originally belonging to her pany s some of those yarns were 

flight training at Moody Field, Ga creasing Milk Pro- pital in 1 us father, the late John Hamilton, in {being shipped to users, adding it 

; / " . > TT ; ! AL o depending upon delivery of needed Shultz of Lock Haven, and a nephew | wednesday evening, March 31st, | During the siect storm prevailing | It was at the age of 17 that Mr. | ; , 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson |marked the last meeting of the {Ary Sunday evening, Mrs. Lilian |Henssey went to work for Baldwin materials. 
of Bellefonte Walker Township Evening Class on | A. Stark, aged 75, was seriously in- following his graduation from the 

his appreciation of these brave acts It is reported the two young men | 

{he and Mrs. Hensrey, the former!for use in military equipment has | 

( 
HARP: 

This corner always tho 

  

hestra having ai oboe or a 

among is Instruments wa 

orchestras, but we got a 

Thursday night upon g 

Bellefonte High 

s orehe 

Krader 
, ENGLISH LESSON 

Friend 
act that 

Jack Yeas 

ARGUMENT 

While ‘ yj 

is there anytid W g wi 

Houor roll Woard 

ther 

FIGURING: 

Rockview 

PRAYER: 

In oflering the invocation at the 

BHS dedication exercises last Thurs- 
day the Rev. William C. Thompson 
pastor of the Presbyterian churc 

had a sentence which could be en- 
larped into a beneficial sermon. The 
sentence, In Meet, war “Let ns riot 
fear the new, nor storn the old” 

Beliefonte's present school hoard 
members certainly do not fear the 

ene they would Nave es 

@ We contem 

id magnificer 
ted for the 

voungsters of this ar 

FINISHED: 

We're gled we were around during 

ine past four years, Otherwise weg 

never have been ie to realize how 

some persons will give unstintingl: 

Bellefonie 
had a bird's eye view 

trials and tribulations in © 
a new building and had we been one 

of them we're afraid we'd have gone 

fishing long before the first shovel- 
ful of earth was tumed. The town 

owes Board members H, J. Hartranft 

RB. C. Blaney, Mrs. J. M. Hartswick 
Dr. E. H' Adams, J. Bossart Delass. 

|W. H. Brouse, and W. B. Troupe a 
lasting vole of thanks. A finer ¢x- 

jample of community spirit could not 
be found 

DIE IS CAST: 

Last Wednesday afternoon at the 
Kerk-Bjialme wedding here when the 

bride, Gunne] Olga Bjalme threw 
her wedding bouquet toward the 

He has been in the service a vear duction” Condition {addition to holdings which they pur. | expected conversion would be com- | guests, it was caught bv Miss Mar: 

Lieut. Shultz is the son of Mrs, Lila {chased iater pleted within three or four months, Grace Hartsock ‘attractive daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hartsook, of 

(Continued on Pape Two) 

  

    
“Increasing Milk Production.” | jured when the car in which she was Friends’ Central School in Philadel- 

| This last meeting was concerned | riding was involved in a head-on |Phia. He progressed over the next 

| the Pennsylvania State College spoke | 
ito the group on the subject of ition from injuries of the jaw and | At congregational.meetings of en 

» | — 

Damage $175 When | with maintaining the health of the | uiaian about ohe mile east of Con- | (Continued on Page Four) 
. {dairy herd. Doctor J. F. Shigley of {stitution Bridge, Lock Haven. | = h 

Two Cars Collide uy o Unconscious and in a serious con- | Churches Extend Call | ‘ 

) bw Cars operated by W. C. Packer, of | “Keeping the Dairy Herd Healthy” [fracture of the skull, Mrs. Stark was | Presbyterian churches of Beech! 

ardson, of Jersey 8hore, collided on | portant problems, as herd sanitation, | treatment. A cut over her left eye morning, a unanimous , . h , . 8 v i ye | g, call was giv- 
Route 53 two miles north of Win- mechanical injuries and their treat- | required 10 stitches to close len the Rev. Gar! C. Gray, of aa a ; Porm Advisor 

gate, at 7:10 p. m. Saturday, causing ment as well as various diseases of; Clyde 8. Funk, 436 8. Jones street, | town, to the pastorate of the church. 
(damage estimated at about $175. No dairy cattle—their detection and Lock Haven, nephew of Mrs. Stark les The Mul HallsBeech Creek | Ceaerol Heclric Station WGY 

# » | one was injured. |control. Doctor Shigley particularly | and driver of the car in which she churches had ho pastor since Sept. | 

ED W. MITCHELL 

    

The machines were traveling in! emphasized the importance of quar- was riding, received serious scalp |g : resignat 
opposite directions when they met. artining new animals to the herd, lacerations and chest injuries. He kh THZ. heh he ils: tion of tie Q~What causes green plums to 
Motor Police at Pleasant Gap who as a means for control of such viru- | was taken to the Lock Haven Hos- oq Mr. Lonsinger i er wither? 

investigaetd the accident said that to lent diseases as “shipping fever” etc. | pital. In the same hospital is Bd- there several years, accepted a pas- | A-—That is probably the brown rot 
all appearances the Packer car had | In addition Kodachrome slides were | ward Conser, 86. of McElhattan, who | torate near Princeton, enabling him | fungus, The remedy is sulphur 

{faulty brakes which caused the ma- [Shawn on the develoment of the has a fracture of the left knee and [to continue graduate work toward! "Pray or dust before and after bloom, | 
chine to swerve. The damage to the dairy calf. The latter art of the : scalp lacerations, | bis degree at the Theological school, | And every ten days till harvest. 

Packer sedan was estimated at $100, meeting was thrown open for discus-| Corp. N. J. Gallagher of the Mo- | ————— | Q--How can 1 stop bean beetles 
and to the Richardson car, $75 [sion and many pertinent questions for Police, said the left front sides Flier Decorated | trom destroying string beans? 

a ——— {on herd health were discussed, ‘of each car was badly damaged. | ah y A=~Dust with solenne or caloium 

Spruce Creek Man Injured |, This was the twelfth meeting of Funk who whe driving east, and Clo Mrs 3. R. Curry, of Ride. |STsenate at the frst sign of damage. 
oT] ake amt a Spruce] ered in the other eleven successive said that the other car appeared | Woy, belly-gunner on a Flying Fort- = 30 apply it to the under side of | 
feel: | weekly meetings, starting January suddenly before them out of the "5 has been awarded : . | 
ospital Thursday for a possible] 19th included: | sieet, which was falling at the time. | Alr Medal for bravery in Q-~~What is the remedy for tomato | 

alfalfa or Birdsfoot trefoil improves 
the hay if it catches and grows. 1 
would suggest about 6 pounds timo- 
thy, 1 pound Red top, 2 pounds al- 
sike, 1 pound Birdsfoot trefoil, and 5 
pounds alfalfa. 

Q-—~Will you send a bulletin on 

preparing dehydrated vegetables and 
fruits? 

A~Yes. The illustrated bulletin 
will also have directions for building 

and using a dehydrator. 

Q-~What can I do to prevent my 
fracture of the skull, fracture of the| ; Analysis of the five major Damages to Punk's car Were €sti- nited Press plants that grow high but do not hollyhocks and white 
right ankle and a laceration back of | breeds of dairy cattle discussing mated at $250 and to Conser’ at { from London. The action mature? 

his left ear that required seven su-| their history and develoment and de- | £100. “ Bear |scribed. Sergeant Curry A. ~This condition is perhaps due 
tures to close, It was reported that! srability as a breed. | The Hand-in-Hand Hose Com- With the U. 8. Air Force to too much nitrogen and not enugh 
# truck he was driving for the rall-| 2. The selection of desirable dairy | pany was called to the scene to ex- | [Of seven months and has been alpotash and phosphorus in soil. Use | 
road company was struck by a 10co- | cows and selecting a desirable dairy tinguish the flames which burst Member of the service for 23 months. [less manure and nitrates, but more 
motive near the Juniata scales, His (Continued on page Four) ‘from the Punk cir after the crash. ————————— acid phosphate and potash, such as 
condition is fair. ps sitet in Telephone an 0-12-86 fertilizer, 

Sti ir Residents Feast on Trout i Philipsburg ‘Squire 84 | Every available + of fire Q What do you advise for a seed- 
Fishermen Fined | When a fish hatchery truck erash-| Thomas Byron, well known Phil- paratus in Philipsburg answered ing mixture on a light, sandy soil 

  

  

Mervin 8. Bottorf, of Flemington, ed into the rear of another truck ipsburg resident, observed his 84th alarm when a of telephone poles [that is hard to get started in dry water heater for a   of prosecution by Alderman T. Mark because AlWAYS ETrOWS 

Brungard for catching trout out of and 200 trout were carried out of the since. He served for 14 8 A, fire Bars Decuum it reary.4 igh 
sehson by Bottor!f and illegal pos-| tank with the water and on the | Justice of ‘the Peace ang was for : 
session by Engleman. Fish Warden road. Residents. of the gath- 
George W. Cross of Hammersley ered them up, and the meat short- 
Fork, made the arrests age was solved temporarily. 

           


